
   STEM PTSA Presents: 

 STEM Salon 
 Three Extraordinary Speakers 
 Cutting Edge Topics 

 Salon Style Discussions 

 Fellow STEM Parents 

 Gracious Private Settings 

 Wine and Hors d’oeuvres 

 

This is what makes STEM Salon speaker series the hottest tickets of the season. The series 

provides three opportunities for STEM parents to get to know each other while having relaxed, 

thought-provoking discussions in private homes with remarkable people. At these three 

evening salons, subscribers gather at 7:00 PM to share wine and heavy hors d’oeuvres. The 

intellectual entrée begins at 7:30 PM and is followed by open discussion and dessert.  

 

The line-up for the 2014-2015 speaker series is shaping up to be a phenomenal new tradition  

 

 March 6th - Linda Hartzell, has been artistic director of Seattle Children’s Theatre (SCT) 

and its education programs since 1984.  Through her artistic vision and leadership, the 

theatre is now the nation’s second largest resident professional children’s theatre, and one 

of its most respected.  She has directed over 45 plays for SCT, including over 35 world 

premieres.  SCT’s programs seek not only to entertain but also to empower young people 

to make discoveries about themselves and the world around them while also building a 

lifelong interest in the arts. Among her honors are ArtsFund’s Outstanding Achievement in 

the Arts award, the Mayor’s Arts Award, and the prestigious Gregory Falls Sustained 

Achievement Award from Theatre Puget Sound   

 

 April 24th -  Erin Andrews is the founder and maker of all things indi chocolate.  Erin's 

chocolate journey began 6 years ago with a desire to teach her children "how chocolate 

grows on trees" and the founding of her first bean to bar chocolate business in Belize. 

 Three years ago, she wanted something closer to home and founded indi chocolate, which 

is now located Down Under in Pike Place Market.  She personally sources the cacao beans 

from farmers she works with in Honduras and makes delicious small batch artisan chocolate 

and chocolate body care (chocolate lotions, lip balms and exfoliants).  Her chocolate 

teaching ranges from Guest Lecturer at the University of Washington, as well as private 

and group classes, to Tree to Bar Chocolate Weeks in exotic locals.  Erin is also featured in 

the newly released "Bean to Bar" documentary film 

 

 October 2014 - And one more to be announced! 

 

Space is limited, so don’t wait.  Only 40 subscriptions will be sold to each salon., 

 

Each salon is priced at $30/person, $50/couple.  Adults Only.   

 

To RSVP for the March 6th Salon, go to STEM Salon on the Events page of the STEM PTSA 

website. 

 

Any questions, please contact us at salon@stemptsa.org 

http://www.stemptsa.org/programs/stem-salon/
mailto:salon@stemptsa.org

